
Phyllo Asparagus Pie - Crissspy

Ingredients:

Diffculty: Easy
(makes 1 pie in 24cm pie dish)

Printable PDF-recipe (no photos)

75 gr butter
8 phyllo sheets (I buy mine from ethnic markets in Itäkeskus in Helsinki)
250 gr grated cheese (I used gouda)
2 large eggs
1 tsp red pepper fakes (use more if you like it spicy)
200 gr asparagus, trimmed*
pinch of salt**
drizzle of olive oil

soft butter to grease the pie dish

*I used really thin asparagus. If you can only fnd thicker ones, I recommend you buy half amount 
required by this recipe and cut them in two. 
**My cheese was salty enough, so I didn’t add any salt to the cheese. This pinch of salt is only for 
spreading on top. If your cheese is not very salty, you might consider adding a little salt to the 
cheese.

Instructions:

1. Preheat the oven to 180C. Grease a 24cm pie dish and put it aside.

2. Melt the butter.

3. Follow the instructions from 3 to 6 in my pumpkin pie with a phyllo crust recipe to make the 
pie crust. But remember, in that recipe, I used 6 phyllo sheets, whereas, in this one, I used 8. You 
should have a little bit of melted butter left to use in step 8 below. 

4. Add eggs to grated cheese and mix well.

5. Add red pepper fakes and mix well. If you are using salt, add it at this stage as well.

6. Transfer the cheese flling into the pie crust. Spread it evenly using a spatula (or just the back of 
a spoon).

7. Put the asparagus on the cheese flling, as seen in the photo. I had to cut the asparagus a bit 
further than needed to ft in the dish in this shape. Push the asparagus pieces a bit into the cheese 
flling so that they are well-placed. 

8. Brush the edges of phyllo crust with remaining melted butter. Sprinkle a pinch of salt on the 
flling and drizzle a little olive oil. Put in the middle of the oven and bake for about 30 minutes, 
until the crust is golden brown and the asparagus is roasted enough. Let the pie cool in the dish 
for about half an hour, and then you can cut and serve. Enjoy!


